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Abstract 

With the rapid development of China's social economy, the process of urbanization is 
getting faster and faster. The size of the city expanded dramatically, and its municipal 
road construction requirements are getting higher and higher. In such a rapid 
development of the economy, China's cities gradually become a motor vehicle traffic-
oriented city, urban road vehicles congestion, resulting in deterioration of the 
environment, and pedestrians and bicycles in the city has lost its due position, they do 
not have the right way to travel. In order to alleviate the problems caused by motor 
vehicle traffic, the construction of bicycle greenway network has become an 
indispensable part of urban road construction in China. The research of this paper 
mainly takes the example of greenway construction at home and abroad as the research 
scope, sums up the experiences and shortcomings of domestic and foreign greenway 
planning, and then integrates the analysis of riding experimental data, take the cycling 
of the physical fatigue and psychological fatigue and other factors into account of the 
greenway elements planning, put forward a new bike greenway planning method. In the 
study, this paper combines the advanced experience theory of domestic and 
international greenway network planning, and puts forward the planning method of 
bicycle greenway based on the physical and psychological needs of the rider. Finally, it 
analyzes the innovation and shortcomings of the planning method in this paper. 
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1. Background and significance of the study 

1.1 Research background 

In recent years, China's urban development is getting faster and faster, and the process of urbanization 

is accelerating. The original countryside has become a city, and the original fields and streams have 

become spacious asphalt roads. Natural, free-flowing rivers are blocked by dams, and the 

development of residential and commercial land in cities cuts off the channels through which rivers 

and wilderness stretch forward. In most cities in China, due to the sharp increase in the number of 

motor vehicles, bicycle lanes have been cancelled, and the development of motor vehicle traffic as 

the main body has brought convenience to people, but also caused many urban problems. 

After the 1990s, Green Road began to receive worldwide attention. the research on Green Road at 

home and abroad also flourished, the Green Road movement was vigorous, among which a large 

number of experts and theoretical research results on Green Road emerged. For the later green road 

planning and construction to provide valuable theoretical support. In practice, the United States, Japan, 
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Britain and other developed countries have widely built the land level, urban level and community 

level of green road system. 

1.2 Purpose and significance of the study 

The purpose of this study is to study the green road based on the analysis of point line and surface 

elements, combined with the green road cycling experiment, to consider the cycling behavior and 

physiological and psychological changes of cyclists. The planning method of bicycle green road is 

further developed. In order to construct the planning method of bicycle green road based on human 

physiological and psychological changes, the goal of bicycle green road is determined as a 

comprehensive green road which integrates green traffic, tourism landscape and leisure fitness. It is 

hoped that through the planning and research of the bicycle green road, we can solve many problems 

caused by the motor vehicle-led traffic mode in the big cities today, and strive to link the urban traffic 

with the quality of life of people. To the sustainable development of the city plays a positive role. 

2. Research object and method 

2.1 Research subjects 

The object of this paper is the physiological and psychological factors of cyclists riding on green 

roads. The main purpose of this paper is to explore how to construct a bicycle green road planning 

method based on the change of physical and psychological needs of cyclists. Cyclists are the most 

important users of bicycle green roads, so studying some factors and conditions of cyclists has 

important suggestions for improving the planning and design of green roads. The study of 

physiological and psychological factors of cyclists in the process of cycling is not only helpful to 

explore the degree of satisfaction of cyclists with green road cycling, but also to provide guidance for 

the design and optimization of green road. 

2.2 Research methodology 

This paper carries on the literature analysis and the case study to the bicycle traffic and the green road 

theory at home and abroad, then summarizes the general method of the green road planning, unifies 

the domestic related city question and the theory research, through the bicycle cycling experiment 

analysis, Try to explore and summarize the new bicycle green road planning method based on bikers' 

physiological and psychological factors. 

3. Analysis of Research Status at Home and abroad 

Through combing and studying the theory of green road abroad, this paper realizes that the definition 

and core value of green road is to make the city develop better and make people's life enjoy more. 

Foreign green road planning methods tend to protect ecological and species diversity, but the 

construction objectives of green roads are still multi-objective and comprehensive. This planning 

method and idea accord with the sustainable development of the future city and people's expectation 

and desire for green life in the city, which is worthy of our thinking and reference. 

For the theoretical research of green road theory in China in recent years, it can be clearly recognized 

that domestic green road planning pays more attention to the rational development and utilization of 

urban land and the relationship between cities and towns. 

In the planning method of green road, the theories put forward by scholars at home and abroad are 

more inclined to the planning and evaluation of green road network route, but the path system of 

green road and the factors of cyclists themselves are not considered. As an open space for leisure and 

recreation, green road is the most important service object, and human physiological and 

psychological needs should be taken as the starting point of planning and design. Therefore, in the 

study of green road planning methods, we should take into account the changes of bikers' physiology 

and psychology. 
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4. Experimental Study on Physiology and Psychology of Riders Under Different 

Green Roads 

4.1 Selection of experimental sites 

Green roads are mainly divided into recreational green roads and urban commuter green roads. The 

environment of different roads is different. Motor vehicles, pedestrians, weather and other factors 

will also affect the speed and safety of cycling. Therefore, this experiment will mainly choose the 

road environment is safer, other vehicles and pedestrians less interference road to carry out the 

experiment.Therefore, this experiment selected Baqiao Ecological Wetland Park in a well-

conditioned bicycle green road, Taibai Li communication south of Taibai South Road, this urban 

green road and Tangyan Road as experimental land. 

4.2 Experimental objective 

This experiment design has three main purposes: 

(1) To explore the changes of physical and psychological fatigue of cyclists in different road 

environments; 

(2) To explore the physical and psychological changes of cyclists at different cycling levels; 

(3) To explore the relationship between sleepiness and satisfaction of cyclists in different 

environments. 

4.3 Analysis of experimental results 

4.3.1 Heart rate table data analysis 

(1) Analysis of speed and time 

Because the experiment is carried out under three different road environments, the data are analyzed 

to compare the situation of three different road sites. The experimental results are shown in figure 1, 

where the blue bar represents the average velocity of different sites. It can be seen that the average 

riding speed of the experimenter on the best road in the environment is the highest, while the riding 

speed on the worse road has decreased, which is also in line with the service level. 

Since the heart rate meter automatically counts once km 0.25, you can get the cycling time every 0.25 

km. Different roads take 250 m different time, as shown in figure 2. It can be seen that the time spent 

by the experimenters on cycling roads in different environments is quite different. In the planning of 

green roads, the distance of green roads should be determined more by the time of cycling. 

 

 

Figure 1. Comparison of Average Speed of Different Roads 
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Figure 2. Average time of 0.25 km under different roads 

 

(2) Heart rate analysis 

The change of heart rate in cycling can reflect the intensity of cycling. Because the data of heart rate 

are easy to obtain, heart rate is used to measure the intensity of cycling in this experiment. Similarly, 

the average heart rate results on three roads can be seen through figure 3. The cyclist's heart rate was 

the highest on Taibai South Road, 129 beats/min. The cyclist's heart rate was 124 beats/min in Baqiao 

Ecological Wetland Park, while the lowest heart rate was 107 beats/min on Tangyan Road.The 

emergence of this situation means that the slope and isolation of green roads and safety have a certain 

impact on the physical and psychological of cyclists, and should be taken into account in the planning 

method. 

(3) Analysis of physical consumption 

The physical consumption rate and unit distance physical consumption of each object in this 

experiment are shown in figure 4. It can be seen that the overall energy consumption of cyclists on 

the three roads can barely meet this standard, and the length of the planned green road can be 

considered in this respect. 

 

 

Figure 3. Comparison of mean heart rate on different roads 
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Figure 4. Physical Consumption of Different Roads 

 

4.3.2 Analysis of scale data 

(1) VAS and RPE scales 

VAS scale can be used to evaluate the subjective overall fatigue perception of the experimenter. The 

scale starts from 0 on the left to 10 on the right, representing the degree of fatigue from not tired to 

extremely tired. The results of the experiment are shown in figure 5. The blue column represents the 

overall physical input perception level before the experiment, and the red column represents the 

overall physical input perception level after the experiment. From the results of this experiment, there 

was a significant difference between the physical input perception level before the experiment and 

the physical input perception level after the experiment (p <0.005). However, under different road 

conditions, there was no significant difference between the physical input perception level before the 

experiment and the physical input perception level after the experiment (p=0.742). 

RPE scale was developed by Swedish exercise physiologists to measure the degree of subjective 

sensory exertion, It is also used to assess the fatigue state of the experimenter. This is a 15-point scale, 

From six to 20, They represent "20% physical strength "in turn to "100% physical strength ". The 

experimental results are shown in figure 6. The blue column represents the total force level before 

the experiment, The red column represents the overall force level after the experiment. The results of 

this experiment, On the same path, force level before the experiment was significantly different from 

that after the experiment (p <0.003). And on different roads, there was no significant difference 

between the force level before and after the experiment (p =0.593). 

 

 

Figure 5. VAS scores before and after different road experiments 
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Combined with the data of the two scales, it can be found that the degree of force perception of 

cyclists on Taibai South Road is obviously higher than that of the other two, while the road 

environment of Taibai South Road is relatively the worst, so the better the environment of Green 

Road, the less physical and mental cycling. 

 

 

Figure 6. RPE scores before and after different road experiments 

 

(2) NASA-TLX scale 

NASA-TLX scale was used to evaluate the psychological load of the experimenter in different road 

environments, and the physiological fatigue perception was judged by psychological load. The 

experimental data are shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Psychological Load Score of Experimenters on Different Roads 

Road name Laboratory staff Mental load score 

Bike Road, Baqiao Ecological Wetland Park 

1 

2 

3 
4 

5 

6 

63 

39.5 

49 
43.5 

49 

39.5 

Tai Pak Road Bike Road 

1 

2 

3 

79 

77.5 

66 

Tong Yan Road Bike Road 

1 

2 

3 

45 

44 

26 

 

The results are as follows: 

(1) The basic statistics for the three roads are shown in Table 2. According to this table, the rider has 

the largest psychological load on Taibai South Road and the smallest psychological load on Tangyan 

Road. 

Table 2. Basic statistics of mental load on different roads 

Road name N Mean Variance Minimum Maximum value 

Baqiao Ecological Wetland Park 6 47.25 77.675 39.5 63 

Taibai South Road 3 74.17 50.583 66 79 

Tang Yan Road 3 38.33 114.333 26 45 
Total 12 53.25 240.606 26 79 
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(2) The results of single factor variance test are shown in Table 3. The results of homogeneity test of 

variance show significant level p =0.002<0.05, indicating significant difference in variance, which is 

consistent with the experimental data. Therefore, it can be concluded that there are significant 

differences in the psychological load of cyclists on different roads. 

 

Table 3. ANOVA analysis of psychological load 

 Square sum df MSM p significant value 

Intergroup 2169.042 2 1084.521 0.002 

Group within 718.208 9 79.801  

Total 2887.25 11   

 

According to the analysis of variance and the comprehensive analysis of experimental results, the 

author thinks that there will be some differences in the psychological load of cyclists under different 

road environments. The better the road environment, the lower the psychological load of cyclists, 

such as safety, road alignment, motor vehicle interference also has a certain impact on psychological 

load. 

(3) SOFI-C scale 

SOFI scale can evaluate the overall fatigue from five dimensions: physical consumption, physical 

discomfort, energy deficiency, motivation deficiency and sleepiness. By filling out the SOFI scale 

before and after the experiment, the overall fatigue perception of the experimenter was evaluated by 

comparing the difference before and after the experiment. The experimental results are shown in 

Table 4. 

Table 4. SOFI scores before and after different road experiments 

Road name 

Physical 

Consumption 

Physical 

discomfort 
Lack of energy Lack of motivation Sleepiness 

Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 

Baqiao 

Ecological 

Wetland Park 

1.03 1.60 0.63 1.07 0.63 1.43 0.83 0.83 1.48 0.97 

Taibai South 

Road 
1.20 1.93 1.07 1.60 2.00 3.67 1.60 2.13 2.27 2.20 

Tang Yan 

Road 
0.60 0.87 0.33 0.40 0.67 0.67 0.40 0.60 1.00 0.67 

 

 

Figure 7. SOFI Scale score difference 
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analyzed separately. The difference between the first four dimensions is to subtract the experimental 

data from the pre-experiment data, as shown in figure 7. 

As can be seen from the above figure, the four dimensions of physical consumption, physical 

discomfort, energy deficiency and motivation deficiency are higher than the other two roads in Taibai 

South Road, indicating that the worse the road conditions, cyclists consume more physical energy 

and feel more discomfort at the same time. There are some differences between Baqiao Ecological 

Wetland Park and Tangyan Road as two roads with good environmental conditions. The green road 

of Baqiao Ecological Wetland Park with better road environment consumes more physical energy, 

which may be the result of long road length. Because of the small sample, there are no other effects. 

But according to the overall situation, the worse the road, the greater the physical and energy 

consumption of the rider supervisor, and the stronger the discomfort of riding.The sleepiness of the 

three roads before and after the experiment was analyzed, and the results are shown in figure 8. 

 

 

Figure 8. Sleepiness Score of Different Road Experiments 

 

It can be seen that sleepiness is different from the first four dimensions, and its performance is that 

the score after the experiment is lower than that before the experiment. And the better the road 

conditions, the greater the degree of sleepiness. This shows that sleepiness is an important indicator 

of green road evaluation. The better the environment and facilities of green road, the significantly 

decreased sleepiness of cyclists after riding, and the greater interest in riding. 

(4) Satisfaction and service level scale 

The satisfaction scale is a scale filled out before and after the experiment, and the cycling satisfaction 

questionnaire is filled out before and after the experiment. Compared with the average scores of the 

two scales, the experimental results are shown in figure 9. For Baqiao Ecological Wetland Park and 

the bicycle lane on the edge of Tangyan Road, the satisfaction score after the experiment was higher 

than the expected value before the experiment, while Taibai South Road was the opposite. It can be 

seen that a better environment will give people more than expected feelings, so that their evaluation 

is higher than the score before the experiment. The poor environment of the road, will let cyclists 

after riding disappointed, reduced satisfaction. Therefore, in the planning of green roads, the problems 

in the satisfaction scale should be taken into account, and the interference of other vehicles and the 

height of buildings should be placed in the planning content. 

The road service level of bicycle is divided into 6 levels to measure performance or service quality, 

and the specific classification index is shown in Table 5. After the experiment, the cyclists were asked 

to score the total gold score of the experimental road according to Table 5 to reflect the service level 

of the bicycle. The evaluation results are shown in Table 6. We can draw a conclusion that the score 

of bicycle green road in Baqiao Ecological Wetland Park is the highest, which is 4.2 points in A 
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grade ,3.9 points in B grade in Tangyan Road, and 3.5 points in Taibai South Road. The service level 

evaluation of this score is basically consistent with the previous experimental data. 

 

 

Figure 9. Satisfaction scores before and after different road experiments 

 

Table 5. Service Level Perception Table 

Level of 

service 

Bicycle Road 

Service Level Score 
Description 

A >4.0 Best riding conditions with sufficient capacity to attract more cyclists 

B 3.5-4.0 Good cycling conditions and ability to attract more cyclists 

C 3.0-3.5 To meet current needs, there is little ability to attract more cyclists 

D 2.5-3.0 There is a certain conflict, the speed of riding will have a certain degree of decline 

E 2.0-2.5 Very congested, the speed of riding will drop significantly 

F <2.0 
Conflict with other travelers is particularly evident, with some cyclists 

abandoning the road or not having a ride 

 

Table 6. Average of different road service levels 

Roads Baqiao Ecological Wetland Park Taibai South Road Tang Yan Road 

Service Level Rating 4.2 3.5 3.9 

 

From the experimental results and data analysis, the physiological and psychological factors of 

cyclists and the environment of green roads have obvious guiding significance for the planning of 

green road elements.1) the speed and intensity of cyclists, the length and width of the green road and 

the distance between service points are limited.2) the design of the length and slope of the green road 

has a great influence on the physical consumption and psychological load of cyclists, it should be 

considered.3) environment and landscape of Green Road have a great influence on people's sleepiness, 

interest and satisfaction after riding. 

5. Conclusion 

This paper puts forward the planning method of bicycle green road based on the physiological and 

psychological changes of cyclists. The results of this paper are as follows: 

(1) The significance and methods of green road planning have been studied by sorting out and 

analyzing the relevant research results at home and abroad, such as green road development, green 

road construction cases, green road planning and design guidelines, and the principles of green road 

planning have been improved according to the role and function of bicycle green road in cities, with 

emphasis on the principle of people-oriented. 
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(2) To explore the factors of cyclists not taken into account in the original green road planning, the 

physiological and psychological fatigue perception experiments of cyclists were designed with 

different green road environments as variables, and the behavioral characteristics of cyclists in 

different green road environments, such as riding speed, time, distance and physical and 

psychological fatigue, physical consumption, psychological load, fatigue and satisfaction, were 

analyzed. Finally, the change of physiological and psychological factors of cyclists is of great 

significance to the planning of green road, and the scientific method of planning green road path 

system is obtained by analyzing the data. 

(3) Based on the literature research and experimental data analysis, based on the physical and 

psychological needs of cyclists, the proposed bicycle green road planning method and element 

planning method. 
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